When rats and other animals are permitted chronic and continuous access to intracranial reinforcement (intracranial self-stimulation (ICS)) they typically display episodic response patterns (bursts). The motivational determinants of response bursts are not known; however, previous studies have pointed to the importance of priming effects in ICS. To further investigate the role of priming in ICS bursts adult male Sprague-Dawley rats were allowed chronic (minimally 2-week) access to ICS, with bursts collected fur a subsequent 10-day period. Analysis of burst patterns indicated (a) relatively higher initial response rates were associated with longer bursts, (b) rates of response generally increased within individual response bursts, and (c) higher initial rates were associated with bursts that persisted in contrast to those which did not. In addition, a tonic reinforcement effect was found in the analysis of overnight records. Several burst parameters were increased in the final vs the initial 2 hr of responding. The first three findings support a role for priming as one determinant of burst patterns. The final effect may point to a second mechanism involved in incentive seeking.
nonresponse ranging up to 60 min (Baldwin & Parrott, 1979; Katz, 1979; Maxim & Storrie, 1979; Waquier, Melis, Desmedt, and Sadowski, 1978) .
A previous paper postulated at least three distinctive motivational mechanisms associated with self-stimulation bursting (Katz, 1979) . A response-initiating mechanism which might be considered incentive seeking produced an initial self-stimulation response at those times when its threshold was randomly exceeded. Initial responding brought about by the above process engaged a priming process which further lowered the response threshold and thereby maintained responding. Finally a drivelike process to maintain an overall constancy of reinforcement was engaged when normal access to stimulation was limited. Several points from this model deserve additional comment. Priming was postulated to maintain local responding largely on a priori grounds. This hypothesis, although theoretically necessary and consonant with reported data, was not empirically investigated in any detail. In addition, the preceding study noted that no obvious secular trend toward increased or decreased responding within a night's session was evident based upon informal visual inspection. Roughly the same number of bursts occurred at the start as at the finish of a session. Again this was not verified statistically. The role of priming and nightly distribution of response bursts both require further investigation. The purpose of the present report is to empirically examine these two processes in greater detail.
GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL METHODS OF PROCEDURE
Subjects. The subject pool consisted of seven adult male SpragueDawley rats (Charles River Farms Inc.), 350-450 g each. The rats were maintained individually in modified stainless-steel cages (see below) with continuous access to food, water, and brain stimulation. A 12 hr/12 hr lighting schedule with lights on between 0700 and 1900 hr was in effect throughout.
Apparatus. All testing was carried out in the subject's home cages.
Detailed descriptions of the cages have been published previously (Katz, 1979 ) and therefore will be summarized only briefly. Normal 25 x 18 x 17 cm stainless-steel cages were modified to house overhead mounted 14 x 16 cm stainless-steel plates which served as both manipulanda and contacts for stimulation. Contact of the plate by the rat's head-mounted brushing allowed circuit completion and delivery of a 0.3-sec train of 60-Hz sinusoidal current ranging between 25 and 75/~A to an electrode connected to the brushing. Circuit completion was achieved with the floor acting as stimulation ground. This allowed for continuous ad libitum access to stimulation. A series of capacitors and resistances, and a zero crossing relay were used to assure constant current stimulation within and across stimulation trains.
Surgery. Surgical details are essentially similar to previous descrip-tions. Rats were anesthetized with 35 mg/kg of sodium pentobarbital and stereotactically implanted with a single 0.025-cm-diameter nichrome wire electrode insulated to the tip. Electrodes were aimed at the anterior aspect of the medial forebrain bundle (anterior-posterior, medial-lateral, and dorsal-ventral coordinates in millimeters from bregma, using a level skull = 0.0, 2.0, -8.0) and were attached to a brass brushing taken from a commercially available suede brush, as previously described. The brushing-electrode assembly was attached to the skull with five stainlesssteel screws and acrylic dental cement (Katz, 1979) .
Behavioral procedure. Rats were allowed 1 week to recover from surgery prior to being exposed to any current. Current was then uniformly activated at an intensity of 50/zA, and levels were adjusted over the next 7 days to maintain moderate rates of stimulation. Final current values ranged between 20 and 80/zA, with response rates between 1200 and 4500 responses over a 24-hr recording interval. For all rats greater than 95% of responding occurred during the dark phase of the lighting cycle. Stimulation parameters remained unchanged for individual subjects for the remainder of testing. All but three rats acquired the panel press response spontaneously during normal exploration of the apparatus. The remaining three rats were shaped using standard operant procedures.
Data acquisition and statistical procedure. All data were acquired using BSR/LVE 12V logic modules interfaced with a Burpee paper tape punch. Data were recorded on a minute-to-minute basis, with data concentrated and initially formatted by a Prime 300 computer. For each subject 10 consecutive overnight sessions (i.e., 720 1-min intervals x 10 days) served as the basis for statistical analysis. Initial verification of bursting used the method of Zeiler and Davis (1978) which was based upon a runs test. Subsequent analysis utilized bivariate regression, with significance assessed by Fisher's transformation to Z, and the binomial probability expansion. A response was defined as part of a given burst if it occurred within 60 sec of a preceding response. Burst length was defined as the number of minutes in which a burst occurs (i.e., a burst of 60 sec had a length of l; a burst of 120 sec had a length of 2, etc.). Unless indicated to the contrary, data are presented as means and standard errors.
EXPERIMENT 1
As noted, a number of empirical questions regarding priming remain unanswered. The first experiment therefore investigated the role of initial responding in the control of burst topograpfiy. Three predictions emerge from the hypothesis that priming (in the present case and throughout the reported experiments operationally defined a motivationally significant aftereffect of stimulation, with higher rates of response engendering greater priming) controls response bursting. Given the above definition it might be predicted that: (1) A positive correlation should exist between initial reponse rate and immediately subsequent burst length, (2) within a given burst, terminal response rates should be higher than their initial rates, and (3) bursts which persist past a given minimal criterion should be higher in their initial rates than bursts which do not. These predictions are tested below.
Results
Demonstration of bursting. Table 1 presents response characteristics for the seven rats, and in addition tests the significance of bursting. It is apparent all rats show high levels of bursting, and that bursting is present in all cases in a statistically reliable manner. For all rats less than 0.1% of a given night's responding were individual (i.e., single, nonburst) responses. Given the initial reliability of bursting it was possible to address the three experimental hypotheses.
Hypothesis one. If initial priming determines the subsequent characteristics of reinforcement, then it may be postulated that burst length, a characteristic response parameter, bears some relation to initial rate. To test this, bivariate regression analyses were carried out on initial rate of response and its relation to subsequent interval of self-stimulation. Results are presented in Table 2 . It is evident that all rats showed statistically reliable relationships between the two variables. This is also apparent from an examination of the group average initial response by burst length function (Fig. 1) . The present findings suggest initial rate is a determinant of burst length. Insofar as priming is reflected in initial rate the results support the hypothesized relationship.
Hypothesis two. Intraburst response characteristics: A priming model and the preceding results suggest that, ceteris paribus, rates should increase within bursts, i.e., number of responses in the final minute of a burst should exceed those in the initial minute. This was tested by examining relative proportions of bursts of length 2 or greater which had higher vs lower terminal rates in comparison with initial rates. Results are presented in Table 3 . All proportions are in a direction which supports the hypothesis. In all but one case the differences are statistically reliable. This is further reflected in the significant elevation in final rates based upon an analysis of overall group response patterns (p = .57 + .0l; Z = 7.0; p < .001).
Hypothesis three. The third hypothesis which is essentially a special case of the first hypothesis suggests that bursts that continue should have higher initial rates than bursts which do not continue. A criterion of 1 min, i.e., the minimum recording interval, was used as a criterion of burst persistence or failure. Based upon this criterion, unsuccessful bursts were in fact characterized by lower initial rates than successful bursts. These data are presented in Table 4 , and further calculations are possible from Fig. 1 .
Discussion
Each of three analyses indicated significant relationships between initial response rate and a subsequent burst parameter (i.e., length). Assuming Minutes   FIG. 1 . Relationship of initial rate of response and burst length in self-stimulation in the rat. All data are means and standard errors based upon the records of seven rats, using 1-min sampling blocks. that a priming process is reflected in initial response rate then the present findings support priming as a normal determinant of response patterning. The present results extend previous studies upon priming (Ball & Adams, 1965; Kent & Grossman, 1969) and suggest it may play a significant role in self-initiated reinforcement.
Length of Response Burst in
Two points regarding data analytic procedures should be noted in regard to the present results. First, it must be kept in mind that data sampling utilized sequential intervals of I min each. Thus, initial (or final) rate in the first (or last) burst interval represents a potentially problematic measure. Bursts may be initiated (or terminated) at any point in the interval, and a given rate may therefore reflect any number of combinations of local response rates and periods of nonresponse. To put this more concretely a low initial rate of response may reflect a low response throughout the entire initial interval, or a higher rate which occurred in only a portion of the interval. It must be emphasized that the present findings are significant despite the potential degree of noise which sequential sampling of this sort introduces. It might in fact be speculated that the relatively modest (-10%) proportion of burst length variance for which rate accounts would be higher given a different sampling method. Likewise, although significant proportions of terminal intervals are higher than their respective initial intervals, this again is modest on an absolute scale (-55% higher vs -45% lower). It is possible that proportions would be yet higher given alternate sampling procedures. This at present must remain a matter of speculation, however. Studies to verify this possibility are now planned.
A final point on data analysis concerns the third finding that abortive bursts have lower rates than successful (i.e., persistent) bursts. This finding is derivable from the initial response by burst length function. Nonetheless data were presented separately in the interest of thoroughness. As has been noted however the third hypothesis is a special case of the first.
Priming has been shown to influence a number of motivational processes in addition to ICS. Whether the same mechanisms underlie different forms of priming is uncertain but this represents an interesting possibility for further experimentation.
EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 1 offered empirical support for a role for priming in selfinitiated response bursts for intracranial reward. As noted, a second issue requiring additional empirical investigation is the constancy of bursting during the normal activity cycle. An absence of significant differences was previously suggested based upon informal visual inspection. To further analyze this we examined burst parameters during the initial and final 2 hr of the experimental sessions.
Methods of Procedures
Subjects, materials, and methods are identical to previous description. Two previously described burst parameters (number, length) were chosen for detailed analysis. All comparisons were based upon the initial and final 2-hr blocks of responding in overnight records (i.e., hr 1900-2100; 500-700).
Results
Results are presented in Table 5 . It is evident that average burst length shows at best a minor increment across the interval. However, number of burst episodes is increased in the same subjects during the same period.
At the close of the experiment rats were injected with an overdose of Nembutal and perfused initially with 0.9% sodium chloride and sub- 
Discussion
It should be noted at the outset that the previous suggestion, i.e., that burst parameters were equivalent throughout the recording interval, was based upon visual inspection. The only previous statistical evidence in fact tested a much weaker hypothesis, i.e., whether bursts themselves were present over the recording interval, with the null hypothesis being that responses were not in discrete bursts but rather clustered in a single interval in the initial or final segments of the record. The present results indicate that while bursts are present in initial and terminal parts of the record, some changes in bursts do occur. Particularly, bursts increase in frequency. A number of explanations of this phenomenon are possible. There may be a trend for responses to increase due to entrainment to some rhythmic process, i.e., responses may increase because of circadian rhythms. A second explanation may rest with some long-term aftereffects of stimulation. Other stimulation-induced changes in neural and behavioral sensitivity of this magnitude are known. Davis (1970) has reported a change in startle magnitude with a roughly equivalent course, and stimulation-induced changes in limbic sensitivity (e.g., Bliss & Omo, 1973) are also known to exist. This does not imply that these particular mechanisms underlie the stimulation effect, but merely establishes that a stimulation-induced change in sensitivity of the present time course and magnitude is within the bounds of physiological possibility.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present experiments were designed to further evaluate a model of brain-stimulated reinforcement (Katz, 1979) . Within the limits of the present recording and analytic techniques support was obtained for one major point and results suggestive of a possible additional complexity were obtained regarding a second point.
The first point, i.e., the relationship of priming to burst parameters received empirical support through a comparison of burst length and initial rate. The second point, that of an equivalent distribution of bursts, showed that previous and less formal techniques of inspection were inadequate. The present results suggest that some additional determinant of reinforcement is necessary to adequately characterize the patterns of occurrence of spontaneous self-initiated reinforcement. In conclusion, the present results support and extend the model of reinforcement which was previously postulated from an analysis of burst patterns (Katz, 1979) .
